Sausal Pond
Stay on designated trails and observation area to help protect the fragile environment. The area around the pond perimeter is closed.

No dogs south of this point.

Authorized vehicles only.

No dogs beyond this point.

Attention equestrians: Betsy Crowder, Lost, Hamms Gulch, and Razorback Ridge Trails are closed seasonally. Check trail conditions by calling Midpen at 650-691-1200 or visiting openspace.org.

In response to COVID-19
- Plan for restrooms, drinking fountains and picnic areas being closed.
- Hike solo or with the people you live with.
- Stay 6 feet away from people you do not live with.
- Hike single file to maximize distance when passing others.
- Do not park in a crowded parking lot or use a crowded trail.
- Do not hold social gatherings or form groups.
- Roadside parking may be prohibited.

Select one-way routes to promote social distancing.
#keepyourparksopen

In case of emergency, call 24-hour emergency dispatch at 650-968-4411 or 911.

For your safety and the protection of the preserve:
- Dogs on leash permitted on designated trails.
- No dogs beyond this point.
- Please use trails and caution to bypass the driveway.
- Check trail conditions by calling Midpen at 650-968-4411 or 911.
- For your safety and the protection of the preserves:
- Leave no trace: do not disturb natural features, plants or animals.
- Keep it crumb clean: do not leave food or litter behind.
- Take valuables with you and lock your vehicle.

For more information, visit openspace.org or call 650-691-1200.